Abstract-This paper presents the power dissipation analysis on saturated iron-core superconducting fault current limiter (SIS-FCL). The modeling of SISFCL together with its power dissipation computation on a high-temperature superconducting (HTS) coil was executed by the H-formulation model implemented into the finite element method (FEM) software package COMSOL. The model was based on the practical three-phase 35-kV/90-MVA SIS-FCL. The ac magnetic field in the crucial parts of SISFCL was studied to discover the origin of power loss on the HTS coil. The instantaneous power dissipations in the HTS coil with increasing dc bias current were computed and compared. Analysis proved that power dissipation in the HTS coil of SISFCL should be taken into account for the real operation.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE generation, distribution and consumption of the future energy will be greatly changed by the development of the smart grid [1] . With an increasing number of power generations and high penetration of distributed generation, the power system is suffering high level of fault current, which is a huge challenge for the secure and reliability of the power system. The superconducting fault current limiter is a good solution to the problems in electrical power systems [2] , and even in transportation systems [3] - [7] . It can present large impedance to limiter the fault current during the fault and shows zero-resistance in the normal operation of the power system. Early works on superconducting fault current limiters have been demonstrated in [8] - [10] . Considering the advantages of requiring no quench of superconducting coils, the application of the saturated iron-core superconducting fault current limiter (SISFCL) in the extra high voltage transmission line seems more promising [11] - [14] . Previous works on design, simulation and experiment of saturated iron-core superconducting fault current limiter have been reported in [11] - [20] . In these studies, the power dissipation in the DC superconducting coil was neglected because superconductivity is generally regarded as zero resistivity in DC condition. However, one issue was still missing in the previous studies: there are alternating magnetic fields leaking from the iron-cores, and these leaking AC field can cause power dissipation in superconducting coil even it is operating in DC condition [21] . Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the power loss in the SISFCL as it potentially affects the overall efficiency and economic performance of SISFCL.
We used the practical three-phase 35 kV/90 MVA SISFCL as the analysis model, whose configuration is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The three-phase 3D model was simplified to 2D cross-section model. It is understandable that the power dissipation in the real 3D superconducting coil is different in each radial cross-section, and the dissipation is also smaller than the specific 2D crosssection model (the cross-section of schematic (single-phase) shown in Fig. 1(b) ). However, the 2D cross-section model in this paper demonstrates the worst case which could provide the reasonable upper limit of the power dissipation in such a SISFCL. This article exhibits the AC power dissipation analysis consisting of the magnetic field study, instantaneous loss and systematic loss calculation of the SISFCL.
II. MODELING

A. H-Formulation
For the purpose of computing the power dissipation in SIS-FCL, the H-formulation determined by Maxwell's equations has been selected as the proper method. H-formulation consists of (1) Maxwell Ampere's Law, (2) Faraday's Law, (3) Constitutive Law, (4) Ohm's Law and (5) E-J power Law [22] , [23] :
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Equation (6) can be solved by the FEM software COMSOL [26] , [27] .
B. Modeling and Power Dissipation Calculation of SISFCL
The 35 kV/90 MVA SISFCL cross-section model is composed of 3 main parts: AC current winding (copper cable), DC superconducting coil, and iron-core [28] . In this study, we used a typical 35 kV/90 MVA SISFCL configuration using 1.5 kA rated AC current, and 78 turns AC windings. The geometry of the SISFCL model was approximately based on [18] . To achieve the high accuracy calculation of power loss in the superconducting coil in SISFCL, we utilized the real dimension of typical HTS tapes: the superconducting layer 1 μm thick. The electromagnetic characteristic of iron-core material was imported to this SISFCL model using the method [29] . The detailed design parameters of SISFCL model are listed in Table I . The mesh of SISFCL is shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2(b) is the zoomed-in part (red dash area) of Fig. 2(a) . To be more precise, Fig. 2(c) is the zoomed-in part (green dash area) of Fig. 2(b) to demonstrate the details of AC windings, and Fig. 2(d) zoomed-in part (orange dash area) of Fig. 2(b) to show the details of HTS tapes. The power factor for the E-J power law was used the typical value 25. An anisotropic B-dependent critical current model (with magnetic field in perpendicular and parallel directions) [30] was implemented into the modeling:
where J c0 = 4.75 × 10 10 A/m 2 , B c = 0.035, b = 0.6, and k = 0.25. A static model determined by equation (7) estimated the critical current I c of a single tape is 470 A [30] .
The power frequency, 50 Hz, was used for the whole modeling, thus it was justifiable to neglect the eddy current AC losses in the copper and other metal layers of HTS tape [31] . Consequently, only the hysteresis (magnetization) losses in the superconducting layer make contribution to the power dissipation. Transport currents were imposed into cross-sections using the "Global Constraint" function in COMSOL. Ω is the domain of interest, and T is the period of cycle. The power dissipation was computed by the integration of E and J on the superconducting domain [24] , [32] :
III. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION Fig. 3(a) presents the overall magnetic field around the SIS-FCL during general operation (AC winding 1.5 kA, peak point; DC bias current 200 A). The white arrows reveal the direction of AC magnetic field. It can be discovered the strong magnetic field flows within the iron-cores, but relative low magnetic field distributes outside the iron-cores, which could be due to the much higher permeability of iron-core material. Fig. 3(b) is the zoomed-in part (green dash area) of Fig. 3(a) to show more details of the transition between HTS tapes and iron-core, and it can be seen some AC magnetic field leaking out from the ironcore. Fig. 3(b) reveals direction of the leaking AC magnetic field had relatively big perpendicular component to the HTS tape surface, which could be the main origin of power dissipation in the HTS coil.
To dedicate more details, Fig. 4 illustrates the strength of AC magnetic field in the gap between HTS tapes and iron-core. The DC current in HTS coil was set to be 0 A, and AC current in the winding was set to be 1.5 kA. It can be seen that the leaking AC magnetic field along the gap varying from 10 mT to 130 mT, with the average value around 70 mT. Fig. 5 presents the instantaneous AC losses per cross-section (Watts/meter) in the HTS coil, with DC bias current increasing from 10 to 200 A. It can be seen that frequency of instantaneous loss was two times of the frequency of AC winding current. The first high peaks of instantaneous AC loss were due to the superposition of the charging process of DC HTS coil in simulation. Once getting into steady-state, for the case: DC bias current 200 A, the average instantaneous AC loss per cross-section was approximate 2102 W/m. Fig. 6 presents the AC power dissipation per cross-section in the HTS coil with DC bias current increasing from 10 A to 200 A, in terms of the typical loss unit Joule/cycle/meter. The increasing rate of loss was not linear. It can be observed that the difference of loss between DC bias current of 100 A and 200 A, was greater than that between DC bias current of 10 A and 100 A. There were two possible reasons why the loss massively increased with higher DC bias current: (i) higher DC bias current generated more self-field which could further decrease critical current of the HTS coil; (ii) dynamic resistance loss increased more with higher DC bias current. Similar phenomenon can be found in [33] .
To summarize, the power dissipation in the DC HTS coil of SISFCL should be taken into account. For example, with the case 1.5 kA AC winding, and 200 A DC bias HTS coil, the average loss per cross-section in the HTS coil was around 2102 W/m. If multiplying by the perimeter of HTS coil 3.22 m, the total calculated loss of the HTS coil in SISFCL was approximately 6762 W. Although in the introduction part we have mentioned this 2D cross-section study shows the worst case which could provide the upper loss limit, the real total loss should still be in the kilo Watts level. If DC bias current increasing to high value, the loss will further increase. This power dissipation will convert to the form of heat, which will also cause burden for the cryogenic system of SISFCL.
IV. CONCLUSION
The modeling and power dissipation calculation of SISFCL were carried out using H-formulation model by the FEM package COMSOL. The model was on the basis of the practical three-phase 35 kV/90 MVA SISFCL. The AC magnetic field between HTS coil and iron-core was analyzed to find the cause of AC power dissipation in HTS coil. The power dissipations per cross-section in the HTS coil with increasing DC bias current were computed and compared. The results show that the total AC power loss in the HTS coil of SISFCL should be in the kilo Watts level, and will even further increase with higher DC bias current. To conclude, for the real operation, the power dissipation in the HTS coil of SISFCL should be taken into consideration.
